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AMUSEMENTSCHANCE AND DERRICK, WHO WERE HURTZSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME

- h 
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f-^'Z $400 PONY OUTFIT CONTEST OPENED WITH A RUSH SATURDAY

\
Superbly Hand-Colored 3-Heel Feature- 1

U NOBILITY’’--By Ratheo «,»>L i w. iFunny, isn’t it, how the wise ones do get fooled sometimes? And you don’t 
find them any wiser than the crowd which gathered at San Antonio, Tex., in 
the fall of 1911 to retirement the' National Association of Baseball dubs. They re
presented the elite, one might say, of the business and the names of many had been 

made famous on the sporting pages throughout the coun
try. No Wonder then they did not pay much attention to 
a rangy, slouch batted and somewhat gawky southerner 
who lounged about the hotel and listened to the lobby 
wit and gossip. '

Finally somebody did discover that he really was a dele
gate to the convention and represented the Blue Grass lea
gue. They did not stop to inquire where that organiza
tion might flourish. There was mild amusement at the 
stranger’s bashful awkwardness. So during the second day’s 
session there was a general smile of good natured ridicule 
when he arose in his seat to address the chair. But 
the smile came off in a hurry.

It was not a boob, but a brilliant and logical talker 
whose rich southern drawl and dry humor appealed at once 
to bis audience. Thereafter no other delegate was listened 
.to with greater attention or respect. Those ,who had laugh- 
ed hastened to get acquainted and they learned the strang- 
er’s name was W. S. Neal.

Yes, he was the new president of the Louisville club 
of the American Association, but only for a few months. Since that convention 
he haa become recognized as one of the big men in the game. Neal is a typical 
Blue Grass sportsman which means the best in the world. Bred in the land of the 
colonels and the “dew" and backed by the cash of the men who have helped make 
the state famous he. is in line for still bigger things in baseball.

And down in San Antonio they picked him for a rube!

■ 1r ••
m Absolutely a Work of High Art in Photoe, Colors and Acting

s

EDITH MARSHALL RUTH M. BLAISDELL
Another Dainty Musical Single 

Act, and Refined
From the Boston House

.-S'
■BASEBALL Charming Little Bostonian with 

Lovely Soprano Voice? m * v
\
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? •-St. John in the List.
^[glifax Chronicle: — The White Sox 

Baseball Club management are* going in 
.or a busy season, and already have plans 

• ell under way for gaines with outside
earns.
The following is the schedule of games 
hiih has been drawn up, and it is el
ected that these will all materialize:
May 24—Dorchester.
June 1 to 7—Lawrence.
June 7 to 14—Attleboro 
June 1* to 21—Andover.
June 21 to 28—Quincy.
July 1 to 6—Moncton.
July 6 to 12—Sydney.
July 12 to 18—Springhill.
July 18 to 24—New Glasgow.
July 24 to 30—Westville.
August 1 to 7—Stellarton.
August 7 to 14—AmSerst.
August 14 to 21—St. John.
August 21 to 28—Fredericton..
This is quite a forpiidable array of 

fixtures, but the management feel hope
ful that they will all be carried out. 
The very beat players are being approach
ed, and the White Box have a line on 
several men of exceptional merit on the 
baseball field.

With the Socials out of the game, and 
the Standards up to the prerent undecid
ed, there is no reason why Manager Ahern 
shouUbnof make good at the game, 
videdthe players he eegages-Uve t 
their reputations and pity ball.

Fredericton and the Marathons.
The Fredericton Mail says that an out

fielder named Frank Flynn of Boston is 
signed already for Fredericton, and a pair 
- ' young pitchers belonging to Lowell are 

Mo available if wanted. Larry Conley 
vonld like to come back and haa written 

Manager Ganley. Bob Conley may be 
with the Pets again although not yet 
heard from. Both Conleys are attending 
Boston College.

Manager Frank Leonard of the St. John 
Marathons is to collect his playeps at 
Lyon and will practise them there be 
bringing them to St. John. The players 
in sight for the Marathons are, O’Brien, 
+hird baae; Pinkerton, second base; Little, 
short stop; Williams and Weesington, out- 
mld; Bien, catcher. Pinkerton is under 

spension and will have to get straighten- 
! away. The catcher, Walter Bein, is a 
ew player in this part of the country, 
te hails from Philadelphia where he play- 
-d list season with a strong semi-pro. 
lub. Little is also new. Tarbell, who has 
litched before for St. John has been com- 
nunlcated with but nothing definite is 

about him yet. George Winter ie 
•caching at the University of Vermont 
inj whether or not he will pitch again 
’or the Greeks is not known.

The Gleaner says that McMahon and 
Prescott, are the Lowell pitchers referred 
,o as possible for Fredericton. One is a 
leaf mute. A first baseman of last year’s 
Twin State League ie alpo mentioned. In 
she new Fredericton uniforms the old 
sc-jra, silver gray with royal blue, will 
>e adhered to and the uniforms will be of 
pay material with a special stripe of 
side, while the trimmings and lettering 
ril be of blue.

“Magnetic Waltzs"—ArditlSV

ALL NICELY SANDWICHED WITH SPARKLING COMEDY31
EVERYTHING BRIGHT AND NEW ORCHESTRA CONTINUALLY I

NEWS BOYS,Clause Derrick, shortstop of the New Frank Chance, new manager of 
York Americans, who xvai badly spiked New York Americans, who twisted his 
during practise the other day. Last year ankle the other day and* was out of the 
he was with the Baltixnore Internationals, opening games in the big league.
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OF THE GIRLS
PONY OBSERVE

RULES
I

For a morning, tonic take a pint of hot 
water, squeeze into it the juice of one ! 
lemon and season with a half teaspoonful
ÜSbi,ty3?iS,.'Si5rJÏE l A* Veer Friends to Save Their Pony Votes for You ,
tone the stomach, and act directly upon 
a sluggish liver. This tonic, if kept 
for three months, every alternate two 
weeks, will wonderfully clear the complex
ion.

CONTESTForest and Game Protection 1
(Moncton Times.)

A. E. O’Leary, chief jire,- fish and game 
warden for the province of New Bruns
wick, spent yesterday in Moncton and 
had a conference witlr. the four county 
members, Messrs. Mèlânson, Humphrey, 
Mahoney and Black, discussing the mat
ter of game and fire protection.

Mr. O'Leary has just returned from 
Fredericton, where he ,was in conference 
with Clyde F. Leavitt, of Ottawa, chief 
fire inspector for thp.Sailway Commis
sion; superintendent, Wm. Downie, of

------- lant T. G. Log-
kids and mines, 
ihment of a sys- 
the lines of the 
$£ with a view 
I fires. The re
ts an agreement

up ;
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FUN
RUNS 
RIOT

haps a decade. So far none of the clubs 
have taken up the matter of representa
tion, but will likely do so early in the sea- 

R. T. Macllreith, K.C., of the 
Northwest Arm Rowing Club, was elected 
president of the association. George Har
ris, Lome A.À.C., vice-president, and* 
Fred Meyer, St. Mary’s A.A. A A. C.,

Sr? ■‘reies -
Et" r»!ix, M.K’M'tszlsr.?
h Cincinnati, the home team was de- P°,nted to *« executive committee, 

feated by Pittsburg, 9 to 2, three pitchers ATHLETIC 
beihg batted out of the box by tbe visi
tors. Batteries: — Adams 'and Gibson;

d Clark.

Sunday.
In St. Louis. Chicago took their first 

game from St. Louis, 7 to 2. Batteries*.— 
Lange, Walsh and Scbalk; Laverenz, Al
lison, Stone, Agncw and Alexander. 

Cleveland vs. Detroit, no game, rain.
National League, Saturday.

In Scenic Comedy Skit :

TROUBLED WITH KIDNEYS
COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR

“THE CONVICT S 
DREAM”

Ison.

ithe C. P. R., and L|j 
gie, deputy minister i 
with regard to the esl 
tern, pf fire patrols at
C. F: r. iff tKU\pfl
toward preventing, fc 
suit of the confepéncj 
on the part of the C; R. to co-operate 
with the province in matter of patrol
ling its lines for the pmrposespf prevent
ing fires. Instructions' wÜl be issued to 
section men and others to patrol the dan
gerous sectiode of the line and to take 
steps to extinguish fires within 100 yards 
of the line on both sides.

The matter of fire patrol along the I. 
C. R. and N. T. R. in this province is 
now under consideration, by the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. Railways 
holding provincial charter are not under 
the jurisdiction of the Railway Commis
sion, but a change in that connection is 
contemplated.

WEEKLY NEWS —
If You Reed It ip the Newspapers Yes
terday, You’ll Seek at the Lyric Today

•i €pro- .4
It is hard for a woman to look after 

her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 
woman can be strong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended 
to at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which ie sure to i 
follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a pain in the back» 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.,1 

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 

I was so tired, life was a burden, 
tired than when I went

up to

THURS.- MADIGAN
COMIC OPERA

& CO’YA Drama of Florida—
“THE WEDDING DRFSS” MJNITURE

J
New World’s Record.

New York, April 12—At the last indoor 
athletic meet of the season at Battery D 
Armory last night, Patrick Ryan, of the 
Irish American A. C., made a new world’s 
record of 20 feet 9 inches, throwing tne 
35 pound weight for height. The pre
vious record of 19 feet 6.1 inches was made 
about three weeks ago by Con. Walsh,' 
formerly of the New York Athletic Club, 
now of the Seattle Washington Atnletic 
Club. Ryan and Matt McGrath, Olympic 
Star, were tied at 29 feet, out on the 
throw-off Ryan made the extra nine inches.

In the 75 yard low hurdles John J. El
ler equalled the world's record of 9-16 
seconds.

ymmiïi CYCLONIC REVELATION 
A IN SENSATION and DARING

I

t tFromme, McManus, Smith 
Boston at New York, rei— 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, rain “THE FAVORITE SOIN”National League, Sunday,
Chicago won from Pitteburg in Chicago 

yesterday, 7 to 4.. The attendance was so 
large that it overflowed into the field. 
Batteries:—Hendrix, Cooper and Gibson, 
Kelly; Cheney and Bresnehaa.
. Cincinnati vs. St. Louis, rain.

TWO BROTHERS f War was declared, both enlisted, one\BOTH WON 
LOVED ONE GIRL 1 was a coward, the other a man, Y ET*®"/THE GIRL

J WEDNESDAY
_ “THE STOLEN PICTURE' —a Mirthful Comedy™] “WON AT THE RODEO"

alllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillin

KING GEORGE IN COMMAND OF HIS FLEET j
Interesting Naval Studytore

Summary Action.
Chicago, April 12—Offending players will 

be suspended in the American league dur
ing tbe present season without the form
ality of a hearing, as haa been the case 
heretofore, according to announcement 
made by President B. B. Johnson.

The statement was made as a reply to 
President Fultz of the players’ organiza
tion. who recently requested that punish
ment of men enjected by umpires be with
held until their side of the case could be 
heard.

Mr. Johnson takes the stand that 90 per 
cent, of the suspensions are for the use 
of profane and vicious language, an evil 
which he says hss required years of per
sistent work to reduce to its present mini
mum. The players' contention is dismiss
ed by the president as being “unworthy 
of serious consideration’’ because it would 
be too obstructive to maintaining discip
line on the playing field.
Baseball—

two years
and 1 got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, and my baek was so lame I could, 
" ” " hten up. I took different

cine, but' none of them did 
me any good until a friend advised me 

ay Doan’s ‘Kidney Pille. I did so

During 1912 farmers bought sixty out 
of every 100 automobiles built in the 
United States. hardly stri 

kinds of m
FOOTBALL to try Doan s Kidney Pills. I did so 

and to-day I don’t know what it is to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that i 
tired feeling.”

Price, 60 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
orice by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan'o.1*

Suffered Frem Boil* 
Constipation 

And Sick Headache.

British Games.
Londdn, April 12—Today's British foot

ball results were as follows:
I

terrible
First League.

Bolton Wanderers, 2; Aston Villa. 3. 
Chelsea, 1; Tottenham Hotspurs, 0. 
Liverpool, 2; Sunderland, 5.
Manchester City, 2; Sheffield Wednes

day, 2.
Newcastle United, 0; Notts County, 0. 
Oldham Athletic, 16; Middlesboio, 0. 
West Bromwich Albion, 0; Everton 0. 
Woolwich Arsenal, 1; Derby County, 2

Second League.
Birmingham, 3; Huddersfield, 2.
Clapton Orient, 2; Fulham, 1.
Hull City, 5; Bradford, 0.
Notts Forest, 1; Brimesby Town 2. 
Lincoln City, 0; Bury, 1.

Southern League.

mown

I

Here ie no more frequent source ot 
Illness than that arising from bad blood.

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure; boils and pim
ples break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the head aches more or 
less.

Do not neglect to purify the blood on 
the first appearance of a pimple or boil. 
Cleanse it thoroughly by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and thus prevent 
untold suffering.

Mr. D. M. MoBlaine, Niagara Falls 
Ont., writes:—“It is with pleasure 1 
testify to the sterling qualities of you; 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boer 
War, through which I served in the 1st 
LL., I suffered from boils, constipation, 
and sick headaches, and tried many pre
parations, but got relief from none til! 
an old oomrade of mine got me to try the 
Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I got 
relief is to put it mildly. It made me 
myself again, vis., a man who knows not 
what it is to be sick, and who has been, 
and is still, an athlete.

“To anyone in want of purified 
and the resultant all round vigorous 
I can conscientiously recommend B.B.B.”

Get the 3 B’s. I Manufactured 
by The T. Milburn Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

SPECIAL LOW BATESMalcolm Barry.
New York, April 13—Malcolm Barry, a 

first baseman, who trained with the ïNew 
York American League Club, in Bermuda, 
this spring, has been released to the Jer
sey City team of the International Lea
gue, according to announcement last night 
Barry came from the Brockton club of the 
New England League. President Farrell, 
of the local club, still has a string at
tached to Barry.

Local Notes.
Ganzel, first baseman with the Mara

bous for a abort time last season, is try- 
ng for a berth with the New England 
.eague Club at Portland, Me.

’“Chick” McLaughlin pitched a no-hit, 
[ame for tbe Winter League Club of Bos
on recently againet Hugh Duffy’s Port- 

’and recruits.

SECOND CLASS 
DAILY GEM-Flood and Cyclone Pictures!March 15th to April 15th

Watford, 1; Queens Park Rangers, 2. 
Coventry- City, 3; Brentford, 0.
Crystal Palace, 0; Gillingham, 1. 
Southampton, 1; Reading 1. 
Portsmouth, 4; Stoke, 1.
Westham United, 3; Bristol Rovers, 1. 
Brighton and Hove Albions, 3; Millwall 

Athletic, 3.

From St. Jôhn, N. B. Screaming Biograph Comedies

“Their One Good Suit” 
“Edwin Masquerades”

COLUMBUS, OHIOTo Vancouver, B. C. . 
Victoria, B. C. . .
Portland. Ore. . . 
Seattle. Wash. . 
Spokane, Wash. . 
Nelson. B. C. . .
San Francisco . .
Los Angeles,

Millions of Dollar Damages by 
Fearful Floods: $62.65Poor Outlook in Amherst.

Amherst News:—Amharat has gone to 
be bad in the last two years in the way 
f sport. Now agother catastrophe has oc- 
urred, that ie that the “Ramblers’ Die- 
rond" has been sold. Senior ball will be 
thing of the past, this summer, owing 

i this fact. The “Scott Act Town” has 
«en asked to join a semi-professional lea- 
ue, but to our knowledge no reply was 
rewarded to Mr. Ahern in Halifax. Am- 
erat could support a semi-pro ball team, 

the necessary financial backing was fur- 
iehed, but aa there are no chances of this 
ortheoming, why Amherst will be again 
aft out in the cold.
The News confidently expects to see a 

rofeesional hockey team in busy Am- 
erst next winter, despite all said against 
t, and the only way for An\herst to fnr- 
ish a winning team, is to have a crowd 
urn out to encourage the boys. This ap- 
■lies to any game, not to hockey alone.

American League, Saturday.
In Cleveland, Chicago won from Cleve- 

»nd, 13 to 2. The games lasted for seven 
mingy only, by agreement. Batteries:— 
litchell. Steen, Glavenich and Land; 
tense and Schalk.
Philadelphia defeated Boston on the 

itters’ grounds, 5 to 4. Bedient, pitcher 
or the Red Box, was not in hie best form 
od four runs were scored off him in the 

irtb. Leonard pitched the rest of the 
•e and did good work. Batteries: — 
nbs, Pennock. Plank and Lapp; Bcd- 

Leonard and Carrigan.

AQUATIC >Plaisted’e New Berth. Rugby Results.
Davenport, 7; Cardiff. 5. 
Newport 4; Charlequins, 0. 
Bedford1, 3; Calford Bridge, 3. 
Coventry, 22; Rugby, 0. 
Leicester, 13; Birkenhead, 0.

Orchestra - New Singer, Sd. GriffinOMAHA, NEB,The Britannia Rowing Club of Ottawa 
has invited a veteran coach and profession
al oarsman, Fred A. Pladsted, to take the 
poeition of coach of that proeperoue club. 
There ie a membership of fully 500, and 
sooner or later thia club will come out in 
the open and make a fight with the Argo
naut, Winnipeg and Ottawa Rowing Cluba 
for the rowing eupremacy of Canada. 
Plaieted ie clinching the contract, which 
will last from May 1 to September 1, and 
the salary ie very satisfactory to the old 
oarsman.

Plaisted has been wintering at Long Is
land, Portland Harbor, and those who have 
seen him recently state that he is look
ing as young, fresh and strong as when he 
was rated as the only living rival of the 
great Hanlan in a two-mile race.

In Halifax.
Halifax Chronicle:—The annual meeting 

of the Maritime Province Amateur Oars
men’s Association was held on Thursday 
night in St. Mary’s Hall, when the hap
penings of the 1012 rowing season were 
discussed and plans for the 1913 season 
considered. It is thought the holding 
of the National regatta thia summer will 
boom amateur rowing here, as the Char
les river is the nearest course to Halifax 
that the big American championship re
gatta has been rowed on for years, or will 
take place on for some years to come. 
This year’s meet therefore offers the Hali
fax clubs their moat convenient chance 
for representation at the national in pw

'Y our Old Favorites, Florence Tumer>Hundreds Killed in Terrible Tor
nadoHOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS Robt. M. Wade and Leah

blood Baird in Vitagraph PlayletheUth Second-toss Round îiç Mill
LIMIT TWO MONTHS
Winnipeg, $40.00 
Brandon, 42.25 
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Calgary 
Edmenton,

Scottish Cup.
Falkirk, 2; Raith Rovers, 0.

Scottish League.
Clyde, 2; Dundee, 0.
Queens Park 3; Hibernians, 5. 
Motherwell, 0; Kilmarnock, 3. 
Hearts, 4; Morton, 2.

OHIO ‘The House in Sorburhia'Ticketsonly
ited,

.j
Sale Flood and Fire in Terrific On

slaught
on X

Photos of Miss Turner FREE at Tues. Mat.every
Wednesday 46.00

49.50
55.50 
55.50

Ladies’ Tailoring until
The very latest Spr-lp 

Already received- Call early 
avoid tne rush. We make ud of 
material» or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
8. 8. KDB1N, Manager

SO Dook Street. Phone Main 2040

e fashions 
and 

your
October 29 rEqually Low Rates to Other Foin!»

Empress" Selected!<<W. I. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N.B.
I

AMUSEMENTSI ‘Broncho Billy’s Love Affair' “The Water Rats"
Monday -“STAR”-Tuesday» LU tIN DRAMAE8SANAY WESTERN

Here is a splendid western, featuring Q. 
M. Anderson in a clever and interesting 
drama with situation* that grip, and excel
lent characterization.

A gang of thieves, a pretty girl, a young 
policeman, a motor boat and tug mixed to
gether make a startling, sea&itioaal andm
thrilling drama,

1
“Beartrack

Gulch”
An Edison Picture 
with all their star 
actors In a west
ern comedy.

“Strong Arm 
Nellie” A Comedy of Errors” “Gornefofargunla”

TRAVELOGUE
We are taking you on a trip through the 

beauty spots ot central Italy.

II

CINES COMEDY
A mirth-prpvoking comedy, unique in idea 

and well told- It’s a scream.
Nellie is an athlete 
and wipes out the 
Burglars.3iw York at Washington, rain.

w<S st X Louis, rain.
■j

MC 2035 POOR
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Jeff Finds This a Tough Old World By “Bud” FisherS
e e • s • • • •• •

A
>
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SAVE VOTES THEY COUNT
YOU GET THEM AT NICKEL AND OAK HALL

First enroll yonr name either at Nickel or Oak 
Hail, then start in collecting your votes. Every 
vote coupon mnst bear the name of the con
testant for whom it is intended Ballot boxes 

at Nickel and Oak Hall

NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

THIS WEEK The Side- 
Splitting 

Musical Comedy,
IBeginning;

WED. “FUN ON THE JOY LINE”Matinee

RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

4 DAYS 
ONLY

Introducing SADIE ETHERTON in a New Comedy Role 
Miss Mabel Day, Prima Donna, Miss Lillian Ludlow. Charming 

Soubrette, Mr. Francis Carrier, Baritone Soloist, and Others

SATURDAY (Request) “TOO MANY BABIES”
PRICES—Matinees (Every Day) 10c and 16c. Evenings, Gallery 10c. 

Balcony 20c. Ground Floor 26c. Three Shows Daily—3-7.30,-9 p m.

“Romance of a 
Rickshaw”

A beautiful English 
girl Is abducted by 
a Rajah of India.

Ball Magnate Taken For a Rube Proves 
That He Has Real Class

By TOM ANDREWS
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